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Roots' John Amos to

perform at EMU Feb. 11

Photo by Kevin Phillips

Michael Crabb, director of EMU Dining Services, used some of his cuJinary skills last week to
help carve an ice sculpture that appeared as part of EMU's 1996 Beaux Arts Festival. The ice
sculpture was only one facet of the festival, which featured over a dozen art galleries, daytime
and evening performances and a formal ball.

Emmy Award nominee John
Amos will perform his one-person
show Halley's Comet in Pease
Auditorium Sunday, Feb. 11, at
4 p.m.
In the performance, Amos
portrays an 87-year-old man
who shares the memories of a
lifetime with Halley's Comet,
which he saw 76 years earlier as
an 11-year-old boy. Amos takes
the audience on a life journey
which has encountered not only
the Old West, world wars and
nuclear threats, but shy youngsters,
home cooked meals and fast food
restaurants.
"As I was watching the comet
make its spectacular appearance
in 1986, I was struck by the sight
of an elderly man standing near
me as he stared into the sky,"
Amos said. "It was as if he
had found a long lost friend in
the comet, and I guessed he had
seen the comet when it appeared
the last time in 1910. I started
to imagine all that the man must
have lived through in between
sightings."

Amos
Amos·made his theatrical debut
in the Los Angeles production
of Norman ls That You? and was
nominated by the Los Angeles
Drama Critics for Best Actor. He
is best known for his portrayal of
Kunte Kinte in the mini-series
See

Amos, page 2
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WEMU's Mardi Gras
Class List Audit
Winter Commencement Keal Awardees To
Celebration Is Feb. 17
Information
Schedule Information
Discuss Research
to bond
WEMU and the Frog Island
The Commencement Ceremony
On Jan. 22, the Registration
Keal Awardees will discuss
Festival
are
throwing
a
Mardi
Gras
Office sent all faculty and
for Winter 1996 graduation is
their research Tuesday, Feb. 13,
with· local
Celebration at the Riverside Arts
instructors two copies of each
scheduled for Sunday April 28.
at noon in the Burson Room of
Center (76 N. Huron St., Ypsilanti)
section class list along with a
The tentative ceremony schedule
Roosevelt Hall.
Saturday, Feb. 17.
memo requesting their help in
Presenters will include Dr.
elderly
.is:11 a.m. - College of Arts Elizabeth
The celebration, which costs
auditing attendance in classes.
Cerroni-Long, Socio!Faculty are encouraged to
return the Class List Audit
forms by Friday, Feb. 9. The
information provided has a
very positive impact on the
quality of data on students and is
utilized by various administrative
offices. Some examples of its
benefits are:

and Sciences
ogy; Dr. Deborah Heyl-Clegg,
• 2:30 p.m. - Colleges of
Chemistry; Judy Olson, OccupaBusiness, Education, Health and tional Therapy; Olga Nelson,
Human Services and Technology Teacher Education; and Louise
Patrick, Music.

EdD Student To Defend
Dissertation Feb. 14
Alumni Association
Ronald D. Williamson, EMU
Seeks Nominations
doctoral candidate in the Depart-

Nominations are being sought
for the 1996 Teaching Excellence
I . If students are not attending
Awards that will be presented this
any classes, they may be con·fall by the EMU National Alumni
tacted and have their entire
Association.
schedule withdrawn, thus
Up to seven faculty members
reducing the number of students
at EMU will be honored during
who get all E's (and E. cards) and
Homecoming ceremonies Oct.
the subsequent billing issues.
26. Faculty members who have
had a full-time appointment at
2. Students attending classes for
EMU for at least three years are
Color
Copying
which they are not registered can
eligible.
be registered for the class with the Available At U. Pubs
The association defines an
University Publications now
permission of the instructor and
excellent
teacher as one who
offers color copying. U Pubs'
department. This corrects class,
possesses a comprehensive
Xerox
Majestic
color
copier
can
department and college enrollment
knowledge of the field, with both a
produce: cQlor transparencies,
data.
scholarly grasp of the subject and
copies, Macintosh output and
an abiding interest in the area of
photograph enlargements.
3. The grade reporting process
study. Additionally, the teacher
Call 7-3600 for more details ..
and student bills will be more
organizes and presents subject
accurate.
Huron Valley Alumni
.matter effectively, stimulates
thinking and develops understandChapter
To
Meet
Feb.
17
4. EMU can take a proactive
The EMU Huron Valley Alumni ing, arouses interest and demonapproach to Financial Aid
strates resourcefulness.
Chapter will hold an annual
problems, which are impacted by
Nominations may be made by
meeting Saturday, Feb. 17, at
the student's enrollment in credit
alumni, graduate students and
IO
a.m.
at
the
EMU
Huron
Golf
hours.
undergraduate students with senior
Club in Ypsilanti.
status. Nomination forms are
The agenda will include,
The help of faculty and instrucavailable in the Office for Alumni
mission, golfing, dues, events,
tors in completing this audit will
Relations, 13 Welch Hall. The
elections, the National Alumni
allow EMU.to provide an
deadline is Friday, March 8.
Association and chapter name.
enhanced service to students with
For more information, call
For more information, call
potential problems.
7-0250.
Linda Randolph at 482-8512.
ment of Leadership and Counseling, will defend his dissertation on
"An Investigation of the Impact of
Principal Leadership on the
Formation of Interdisciplinary
Teams in Selected Michigan
Middle School Level Schools"
Wednesday, Feb. 14, at 10 a.m. in
Gallery II of McKenny Union.

$25 per person, will feature an
authe.ntic Cajun/Creole buffet and
two bands.
Charlie Gabriel and his quintet
will play traditional New Orleans
jazz in the dinner area and at 9 pm,
straight from the Crescent City,
Geno Delafose and French Rockin'
Boogie will take the stage for the
dance party with their unique mix
of Zydeco and Cajun music.
Doors open at 7:30 p.m. Dinner
will be served on the main level
and will continue to be served all
night long. The dance party begins
at 9 pm in the lower level of the
Riverside Arts Center.
The buffet includes Caesar
salad, gumbo, Creole jambalaya,
red beans and· rice, cornbread,
pecan pie, and coffee. A cash bar
also will be available.
Tickets can be purchased at
WEMU by cash, check, or credit
card (Mastercard and Visa). Space
is limited.
All proceeds from this one-of-akind event will benefit WEMU and
the Frog Island Festival.
For more infromation, stop
by 426 King Hall or call 7-2229.

Free Counseling
Services Available

EMU's Depar.tment of Leadership and Counseling is offering
free counseling services through
its on-campus practicum lab in
Pittman Hall.
For m01t: information, call
7-0255.

by Jennifer Harrison

In keeping with the humanitar
ian spirit of the Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. holiday, a group of EMU
students volunteered their time
Jan. 15 visiting and interviewing
senior citizen residents at Bortz
Health Care of Ypsilanti.
The oral history s.ervice project,
in which 13 students participated,
was initiated by Nancy Edwards,
coordinator of the Center for
Community Service in the Office
of Campus Life, and sponsored by
Campus Life's VISION Project, a
student volunteer group.
According to Edwards, the
service project was the first of its
kind at EMU to focus specifically
on the elderly community. After
hearing about a similar project
while attending a conference in
Rhode Island, she became intrigued
by the educational value involved
and decided to encourage and
establish the same kind of program
at EMU.
Edwards said that she and the
students individually met with
residents and asked them about
their experiences during the civil
rights movement, their involve
ment in community service
activities and any other life
experiences they wanted to share.
The collection of stories will
eventually be compiled into a book
and presented to the residents.
The purpose of the project,
See Volunteer,page 3
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Dr. Richard w:Marsball, EMU
profes�or of mathematics, died of cancer
Jan. 29, at his home in Ann Arbor.
Prior to joining the EMU faculty in 1968,
Marshall, 54, served as a research assistant
and teaching fellow at ·the University of
Michigan.
"Everyone in the Mathematics Depart
Marshall
ment is very saddened by Dick's untimely
death," said Dr. Don R. Lick, professor and
head of the Department of Mathematics.
"He was the type of person that one loves to have as
both a friend and as a colleague. 'Dr. M.' was totally
dedicated to his students, loved teaching and die learning
of mathematics. His death is a real loss not only for
our department and the University, but most of all, for
the students."
Throughout his 28 years at EMU, Marshall had an
impressive record of service to the department, college and
University. He was chainnan of the Judicial Appeals Board
for nearly 18 years and was a member of the College of Arts
and Sciences Grievance Appeals Board, the President's Ad
hoc Advisory Committee on Student Grievance Procedures
and the University Ambassadors Society. He also served as
coordinator, liaison or representative for countless special
events and organizations, including the College Bowl
Tournament and the Math Club.
He held a bachelor's degree from the University of
Pittsburgh and master's and doctoral degrees from the
University of Michigan. He was the recipient of several
EMU awards, including a 1984 Distinguished Faculty
Award, a 1983 Gold Medallion Award and numerous
faculty recognition awards.
He was the author of the book Elementary Space-Time
Geometry and was writing Topics in College Geometry at
the time of his death. His memberships included the Math
Association of American, the Michigan Math Association,
Phi Beta Kappa, Omnikron Delta Kappa and Phi Eta Sigma.
Survivors include four cousins.
Funeral services were Feb. I at St. Luke Lutheran
Church in Ann Arbor with burial in Baltimore, Md.
Memorial contributions may be made to the Dr.
M. Scholarship Endowment Fund (checks payable to the
EMU Foundation), the EMU Development Office, 11
Welch Hall.

Dr. Matilda Y. Sayegh, EMU associate ptofessor
emerita of health, physical education, recreation and
dance, died of cancer of the liver Jan. 29 in Grosse
Pointe Woods.
Born in Beirut, Lebanon, Sayegh, 71, retired from
EMU in August 1995 after 25 years of service.
Prior to joining the EMU faculty in· 1970, she taught at
the Beirut College for Women and was a nurse at the
American University of Beirut Hospitals and in Saudi
Arabia with the TransArabian Pipe Line Co. She also
served as a research assistant and library assistant at the
University of Michigan.
"Matilda taught and worked with thousands of students
during her EMU tenure and probably served on every
campus committee," said Dr. Michael Bretting, professor
and head of the Department of Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance.
"She was a most gracious woman, wann and caring,
always looking out for the welfare of the students and the
department. Her life was teaching, and she lived it with a
passion that will always be fondly remembered. The
department deeply feels the Joss of this wonderful lady."
Sayegh held a nursing degree and bachelor's and
master's degrees from the American University of Beirut,
Lebanon. She also held a doctorate from the University of
Michigan.
Her professional memberships included the American
and Michigan School Health Associations, the American
Association of University Women, the Michigan Diabetes
Association and P.E.O. Sisterhood. She was the recipient
of a U-M certificate of merit for outstanding service,
participation and promotion of international understanding.
Survivors include two brothers, Aziz Sayegh and Baheej
Sayegh; and one niece, Dora Saber Elachkar.
Funeral services were Feb. 2 at the First Presbyterian
Church in Ypsilanti.
Memorial donations may be made to the Presbyterian
Church of Ypsilanti or the P.E.O. Sisterhood (Chapter R.),
3700 Grand Ave., Des Moines, Iowa, 50312.
• Detroit freshman Angela Gniewek was killed Jan. 31 in
an automobile accident.
• Lathrup Village freshman Jason Dyer died Jan. 31 as a
result of complications from pneumonia.

Ukrainian art by Theresa Markiw
featured in lntermedia Gallery exhibit
The colorful Ukrainian paintings and pysanki (egg
painting), the work of Theresa Markiw, an artist with the
National Endowment for the Arts, will be on display during
an art exhibition in February at EMU's Intennedia Gallery
now through Sunday, Feb. 18.
Markiw, a first
generation Ukrainian
American from
Washington, D.C.,
started her art studies
at the age of seven at
the Philadelphia
Museum School.
The following year,
she began a 17-year
education at the Barn
Studio of Art in
Millville, N.J.,
with artist/teacher
Pat Witt. During
her time there,
she worked with
many guest artists,
including Morris
Markiw
Blackburn, Frederick
Gill, Oliver Grimley, Phoebe Shih and Russian iconogra
pher Piedman
Shofronoff.
Her solo shows include exhibitions at the Ukrainian
Embassy in Washington, D.C., and Ukrainian centers in
New York, Chicago and Philadelphia. Most recently, she
was part of the National Endowment's Spring Arts Show in
Washington, D.C.
Born in Montreal, Markiw earned a bachelor of fine arts
degreemagna cum laude from Concordia University in
Montreal and attended the International Artists Symposium
in Ukraine in 1993. Her work is in private collections in the
United States, Canada, England and Ukraine.
The exhibit is sponsored by EMU's Collegium
for Advanced Studies, in cooperation with the Graduate
School, Division of Academic Affairs and the World
College.
The exhibit is free and open to the public. Intermedia
Gallery, whose hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday
through Friday, is located on the first floor of McKenny
Union.
For more information, call EMU's Graduate School
at 7-0379 or 7-0042.

Fate and future of Ukraine to
be discussed during seminar
The promises and challenges facing Ukraine, one
of the former Soviet Union's most important republics,
will be the topic when EMU hosts a panel of distin
guished guests and an art exhibition reception Friday,
Feb. 9, beginning at 3:30 p.m. in Guild Hall in EMU's
McKenny Union.
A panel of three principal speakers will discuss
this southwest Europe region that once provided one
quarter of the Soviet nation's food and about one-third
of its heavy industry. Currently, Southeast Michigan is
home to one of the largest populations of fJkrainians in
the United States.
EMU Regent and Constitutional Lawyer Anthony
Derezinski of Ann Arbor, who helped Ukrainians
write a new constitution following the demise of
the USSR, will speak on "Constitutional Change in
Ukraine: Hope vs. Experience." Derezinski helped
the country frame a new constitution a few years ago
as part of an American Bar Association international
aid program.
Valery P. Kuchinsky, minister-counselor of the
Ukrainian Embassy, Washington, D.C., will address
"Politics and Economics" and explain how the region
faces the challenge of being the world's third-largest
nuclear power while making the transition to a free
market economy.
Vera Andrushkiw, coordinator of international
business programs at Wayne State University's School
of Business Administration, will discuss "The Econom
ics of Culture" and relate how art and culture help drive
portions of a country's economy.
The event is free and open to the public.
Following will be a reception to honor the speakers
and view an Intermedia Gallery art exhibition by Theresa
Markiw, a fust-generation Ukrainian-American from
Washington, D.C., and artist with the National Endow
ment for the Arts.
The events are sponsored by EMU's Collegium
for Advanced Studies, in cooperation with the Graduate
School, Division of Academic Affairs and the World
College.
For more information, call EMU's Graduate School
at 7-0379 or 7-0042.

Jazz saxophonist
Joshua Redman to
perform Feb. 16
Celebrated jazz saxophonist Joshua Redman will
perform with his quintet in EMU's Pease Auditorium
Friday, Feb. 16, at
8 p.m.
The son of noted
saxophonist Dewey
Redman, his rise to
the top has been
meteoric. In 1992,
he took first prize
in the Thelonius Monk
Institute of Jaz.z.

saxophone competi
tion. At the time
he won the competi
tion, he had just
completed his
bachelor's degree
in social sciences
at Harvard University.
In addition, he
had recently been
Redman
accepted into the
Yale Law School where he was planning to pursue a
law degree.
"I never wanted to be a professional musician," Redman
said, "I saw how hard it was for my father to succeed." But
he attributes his proficiency on the saxophone to absorption.
"I absorb things fast. I need to (practice more). But I can
get certain phrases by virtue of playing. Basically, I just
work things out on the bandstand."
Redman has received scores of awards and honors
since he turned professional three years ago. He has
been voted Best New Jazz Artist in the Jazz Times 1992
Critic's Poll and Jazz Artist of the Year in Rolling Stone's
1994 and 1995 Critics Poll. Most recently, Redman and
his group were voted best Acoustic Jazz Group in the
1995 Downbeat Critics Poll. He is considered by many to
be one of the leaders of the "next generation" of jazz
traditionalists.
Redman's Grammy-nominated debut album Joshua
Redman, and his follow-up effort Wish, both released in
1993, have together sold more than 200,000 units world
wide. His newest compact disc set Live At The Village
Vanguard is a live album recorded in the site that has
produced some of jazz's most significant and enduring live
albums.
"I want to explore music's gamut, run its expressive
range, go wherever my band goes, however we feel,"
Redman said of the release. "During the week of recording,
I wanted to focus on intensity, adventure, spontaneity and
beauty in a context of flexible and sensitive group interac
tion. I wanted everything to be raw, in that it comes from
the soul - crystallized, but not contrived- even when it's
lush, soft, quiet or reflective.
Ticket prices for the Joshua Redman Quintet are $15,
$12 and $9, with a half-price discount for EMU students
with ID. Seniors and children under 12 receive a $2
discount off the ticket price.
Tickets are available by calling Ticketmaster at
(810) 645-6666 or the EMU Arts and Entertainment
Box Office at 7-1221. Box office hours are Monday
through Friday from noon to 5:30 p.m. The box office
also will be open at Pease Auditorium two hours prior to
performance.
The perfonnance is funded by the University General
Fee and is sponsored by the Office of Campus Life and
EMU's public radio station WEMU (89.1-FM).
For more information, call Campus Life at 7-3045.

Amos, from page 1
Roots, for which he received an Emmy nomination, and

his role as the lovable, b4t hard-nosed father in the hit
television series Good Times. He also has performed in
numerous feature films including Die Hard 2 - Die Harder,
Eddie Murphy's Coming To America and Lock Up with
Sylvester Stallone. In addition, Amos has appeared in
such theatrical productions as the acclaimed New York
Shakespeare Festival's Twelfth Night and Broadway's
Tough To Get Help.

Ticket prices are $15, $12 and $9, with a half-price
discount for EMU students with I.D. Seniors and children
under 12 receive a $2 discount off the ticket price.
Tickets are available by calling the EMU Arts and
Entertainment Box Office at 7-1221 or Ticketmaster at
(810) 645-6666. Box office hours are Monday through
Friday from noon to 5:30 p.m.
The box office also will be open at Pease two hours
prior to performance time.
The performance is funded by the University General
Fee and is sponsored by the Office of Campus Life.
For more infonnation, call Campus Life at
7-3045.
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Suzanne Zelnik has spent more than 30 years studying dance
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by Nancy J. Mlda

The wall in Suzanne Zelnik's office is a
veritable scrapbook of images from the
early performances of the EMU Ballroom
Dancers. Her snapshots trace the evolution
of the dancers, from the early, improvised
costume days, to the polished, professional
look of today.
Zelnik, an assistant professor in Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance,
fondly recalls an early performance, which
she captured in her snapshot gallery. "We
were invited to perform a country-western
polka. I call them the tablecloth days'
because the dancers joked that the full-circle
red-checked skirts resembled picnic
tablecloths."
The group then was invited to a Golden
Years luncheon, where they performed
a Viennese waltz. "After we did Golden
Years, everything started materializing
for us," Zelnik added. The group made
other guest appearances, and last year
Suzanne Zelnik Bio

-+

. -+
-+
-+

Has taught dance at Washtenaw
Community College, the Plymouth
YMCA, the Ypsilanti Township
Recreation Department, the
American Legion of Ann Arbor,
the Dearborn Heights Senior
Citizens Center, Ann Arbor Public
Schools, Arthur Murray's The
Dance Factory in Ann Arbor and
That's Dance.
Has served as a dance producer,
choreographer, performer and
coach.
Is the author of the book The

A.B.C.'s of Ballroom Dance.

Is the founder and faculty adviser

of the EMU Ballroom Dance Club.

Suzanne Zelnik, who is in her seventh year at EMU, brings nearly 20 years of
ballroom dance experience to her teaching. She truly believes that ... "just about
anyone can ballroom dance, and that social dance is a natural means of self
expression that transcends handicaps, crosses generations and is enjoyed by
nationalities throughout the world."

performed a maypole dance to coincide
with the lOOth anniversary of the HPERD
department.
Whenever possible, Zelnik
uses costumes that are as historically
accurnte as possible, yet adhere to a
budget. "I try to keep costs down, because
many EMU students pay their own way,"
she added. This becomes challenging,
because "women's costumes can be
very expensive. The skirts use a phenom
enal amount of fabric, and can be ornately
trimmed." Zelnik relies on the expertise
of a friend, who researches and sews

Alumni and friends invited
to 'Come Home' Feb 9-11
The Office for Alumni Relations
will sponsor "Coming Home '96," a
weekend for EMU alumni and friends,
Friday through Sunday, Feb. 9-11, on
EMU's campus.
The weekend will offer alumni, friends
and their guests a chance to come together
and indulge in the arts, athletics and
academics at EMU.
The events will begin Friday evening
with a reception at 7 p.m. in the upper
lobby of Sponberg Theatre prior to the
8 p.m. EMU theater production of Lorraine
Hansberry's classic A Raisin in the Sun in
Sponberg Theatre. The winner of the
Drama Critics' Circle Award for Best
Play, A Raisin in the Sun examines family
unity, generational differences, ethnic
heritage and modem morality. Tickets,
which include the play and reception, cost
$10 per person.
The College Recognition Awards
Brunch, hosted by EMU College of Arts
and Sciences Dean Barry Fish, will begin
Saturday's events at 10 a.m. in Hoyt
Conference Center. At the awards cer
emony immediately following the brunch,
awards will be given by eacb ofEMU's five
colleges to individuals who have made a
significant impact in those colleges.
Eligible to win awards are alumni, friends,
faculty and staff members. Tickets cost $15
per person.
Saturday afternoon, there will be
an indoor tailgate party from 2:30 to
4 p.m. at the Eagle Club on the fifth floor
of the Olds-Robb Student Recreation/
Intramural Complex. Complete with live
entertainment, the tailgate will allow
participants to show their EMU spirit before
they cheer for the men's basketball team as
they compete against Central Michigan
University at 4:30 p.m. in Bowen Field
House.

Tickets for the tailgate cost $5 for
children and $10 for adults. Tickets for the
basketball game will be proyided at the
tailgate.
The weekend will close Sunday
afternoon with Halley 's Comet, a play
featuring John Amos, best known for his
roles as Kunte Kinte in Roots and the father
on Good Times, at 4 p.m. in Pease Audito
rium. Written and conceived by Amos, the
play traces the life of an.87-year-old man
who witnesses the passing of Halley's
Comet.
Tickets range from $9 to $15 for adults,
$7 to $13 for seniors and $4.50 to $7 .50 for
EMU students.
For reservations or more information
about "Coming Home" weekend, call the
EMU Office for Alumni Relations at
7-0250.

College Recognition
Awards recipients

College of Arts and Sciences
Dr. Joseph D. Morris - retired St.

Joseph Mercy Hospital surgeon

College of Business
Richard N. Spears - president and

CEO of First of America Bank of
Southeast Michigan

College of Education
Dr. Timothy J. Dyer - executive

director of the National Association
of Secondary School Prinicpals in
Reston, Va. and EMU regent
emeritus

College of Health and Human Services
Frances Herrick Swailes - professor

emeritus of occupational therapy

College of Technology
Richard N. Sarns - founder and

owner of SI Co. in Ann Arbor

many of the costumes.
Zelnik, who is in her seventh year
at EMU, brings nearly 20 years of
.
ballroom dance experience to her teaching.
She is the author of The A.B.C.'s of
Ballroom Dance and also served as artistic
director, choreographer and performer for
the Black Tie and Footnotes ballroom
dance companies. Zelnik initially focused
on ballet, but since that discipline is
very stressful on the body, she "latched
onto" ballroom dancing. "It is a highly
structured dance, like ballet," but she
finds she has a lot of room for choreo-

graphic expression within the confines of
a specific dance.
"I like to show the particular nature
of a dance," Zelnik added. The artistry
comes into play with the choice of
music and the interpretation of those
steps. Some of the dances can be very
athletic, even incorporating cartwheels
and lifts.
Most of the dances that the team
performs are Zelnik's creations, but some
are borrowed and modified from Lee
Wakefield at Brigham Young University,
home to a very prestigious ballroom
dancing program.
In the relatively short time EMU's
dance team has been in existence, it
has made a name for itself in the state,
and nationally, according to Zelnik. The
dancers have become regulars at the
MAHPERD convention, and were
well received at the fall 1993 national
competition.
Dancers are recruited from the ballroom
dance classes that Zelnik teaches and from
lessons offered in McKenny Union during
the fall l!nd winter semesters.
The dancers also step out into the
community whenever possible, and have
performed at EMU's family day;festivities
and during the Ann Arbor Merchants'
Association's Moonlight Madness.
"We invite people from the audience
to participate, do the hokey-pokey, line
dance and get the kids involved," Zelnik
said.
She truly believes that ... "just about
anyone can ballroom dance, and that social
dance is a natural means of self-expression
that transcends handicaps, crosses genera
tions and is enjoyed by nationalities
throughout the world."

Volunteer, from page 1
according to Edwards, was to visit with
people who have little interaction with the
'outside world' and whose valuable stories
too often go unheard.
"I've come away with a profound
sadness at the lack of respect and dignity for
folks who know so much and still have so
much to offer," she said. "If broke my heart
to hear stories from the woman I spoke with
who doesn't have family and spends most of
her days inside the facility. I am grateful
that this tiny, 89-year-old woman answered
my questions with honesty and integrity,
and felt comfortable enough to let me share
the joy and pain of her experiences."
''The service project was a very reward
ing experience for me," said Christina
White, Westerville, Ohio, senior and
VISION coordinator for the Office of
Campus Life. "I enjoyed talking to the
residents about Dr. King, their perspective
of the civil rights movement and community
service. Not only did I benefit from the
experience, but the residents did also. They
seemed to really enjoy the company and
conversation."
"A lot of the residents enjoyed talking to
somebody," Ypsilanti senior Chrystal
Blossom, VISION one-day events coordina
tor for the Office of Campus Life, said. "It
was not only a chance for the elderly to tell
their own stories and have company, it was
a learning project for whoever volunteered.

We got a better idea of what it was like to
live during King's time, which wasn't so
long ago."
Blossom said that for some residents,
such as a man who had been a sharecropper
in Alabama during the civil rights move
ment, discussing their experiences was
very difficult because they had lived
through the pain of discrimination and
segregation.
Many of the volunteers, after participat
ing in the service project, became interested
in establishing a permanent division within
the VISION Project that would focus on the
needs of the elderly, she said.
''The VISION Project would like to
sponsor another event in the future and hear
more stories," White agreed. "I think this is
something that we as college students can
do to give back to the community."
Edwards said the project was appropriate
for the Martin Luther King Jr. holiday
because at the heart of King's message was
the realization that everyone is great and has
something to offer. She said her participa
tion in the project made her realize that the
EMU community must make a commitment
to remain involved in humanitarian efforts.
Using a quote from King, she said,
"'Make a career of humanity... and you will
make a greater person of yourself, a greater
nation of your country, and a finer world to
live in."'

Alumni Association to host Kalamazoo party Feb. 7
The EMU National Alumni Association is inviting all
EMU alumni and their guests to a free pizza party prior
to the EMU vs. Western Michigan University men's
basketball game Wednesday, Feb. 7, from 5 to 6:45 p.m.
at the Wayside Restaurant, 3406 Stadium Drive in
Kalamazoo.
After the party, which also will offer a cash bar, alumni
and friends will proceed to WMU's Reid Fieldhouse to
watch the Eastern Eagles take on the Western Michigan
Broncos at 7 p.m. .
Tickets to the game are $8.
To order tickets or for more information, call EMU
Alumni Relations at 7-0250.
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JRKSHOP - Career Services will present a major-minor 425Good1son,
1 1 a.m.
!er workshop. For more information, call 7-0400.

Reception Room,
, RESENTATION - The Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual
Support Services Office will present "Homosexuality and McKenny Union,
2 to 4 p.m.
11,e Bible 101 "presented by Rev. Fran Mayes, pastoral
t.dder of the Tree of Life Metropolitan Community Church.
For more information, call 7-4149.
216 Goodison,
5 to 6 p.m.

LJOCUMENTARY - The Multicultural Center willpresent
"Eyes on the Prize " A documentary on the Civil Rights
:truggle, as part of the Black History Month celebration.
For more information, call 7-2377.

l'ORKSHOP - Career Services will present a resume/
letter writing preparation for teacher candidates only. For
more information, call 7-0400.

405 Goodison, 5:1 5
p.m.

ORGAN RECITAL - The Music Department will present
Oi:gan Recital No. 5, featuring Carter Eggers on trumpet,
Donald C. Hartmann on bass-baritone, Kristy Meretta on
oboe, and Mary Ida Yost on organ. For more information,
call 7-2255.

Organ Recital Hall,
8 p.m.

Dei:1ot Town Center,
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

WORKSHOP - Continuing Education will sponsor a
program on "Amen to School Prayer?" To register or for
more information, call 7-0407.

Wednesday,
Feb. 7

MOVIE - The Big Picture movie series will present
Roosevelt
"Shallow Grave." Admission is free. For more information, Auditorium, 9 p.m.
call 7-3045.

WORKSHOP - Career Services will i:1resent a DISCOVER 425 Goodison, noon
workshop. For more information, call 7-0400.
Tower Room,
McKenny, 3 p.m.

MEETING - The EMU Faculty Council will meet. For
more information, call 7- 31 16.

Alumni Room,
McKenny Union,
3 p.m.

SEMINAR - The Office of Foreign Student Affairs will
sponsor a new student class. For more information, call
7-0940.

WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an interview- 405 Goodison,
ing and job search strategies for teacher candidates only 5:15 p.m.
workshop. For more information, call 7-0400.

IQpeN1NG ......

There are no job postings this week.

Writers Living and Alive series
to present Kamau Brathwaite
and Thylias Moss Feb. 9

Poets Kamau Brathwaite and Thylias Moss will read from their works Friday, Feb. 9, as
part ofEMU's "Writers: Living and Alive" series. Brathwaite will lead an open discussion
from 4 to 5 p.m. and present a formal poetry reading with Moss at 7 p.m. in the Tower
Room of Mc Kenny Union.
Brathwaite has published over 15 books of poetry, including The Arrivants, X-Self and
Third World Poems. A native of Barbados, he received numerous awards while teaching at
the University of West Indies, Jamaica, including a John Simon Guggenheim Fellowship
and two Fulbright Awards. He also has published several.plays and non-fiction books, and
served as editor for various anthologies, including New Poets From Jamaica.
Moss, who teaches in the University of Michigan's Creative Writing Program, has
published five critically-acclaimed volumes of poetry: Hosiery Seams on a Bowlegged

Woman, Pyramid of Bones, At Rec/bones, Rainbow Remnants in Rock Bottom Ghetto Sky

and Small Congregations. She also has published children's books, including I Want To Be
and Someone Else Right Now.
Moss is the recipient of a 1995 John Simon Guggenheim Fellowship, the American
Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters's Witter Bynner Prize, a National Endowment for
the Arts grant and an Artist's Fellowship from the Artist's Foundation of Massachusetts.
Both events, sponsored by EMU's College of Arts and Sciences Dean's Office, English
Language and Literature Department, Office of Campus Life, and Shaman Drum Bookshop
in Ann Arbor and Campus Book and Supply in Ypsilanti, are free and open to the public.
For more information, call lecturer Josie Kearns in EMU's English Language and
Literature Department at 7-4220.

WORKSHOP - Continuing Education will sponsor a
Dei:1ot Town Center,
program on "Fat Free: Trutll in Labeling." To register or for 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
more information, call 7-0407.
BASKETBALL - The men's team will compete at Western Kalamazoo 7 p.m.
Michigan University. For more information, call 7-0214.

-

BASKETBALL - The women's team will host Western
Michigan University. For more information, call 7-0481.

Bowen Field House,
7 p.m.

PROGRAM - The Multicultural Center will sponsor a
pr�am on "Black History From A Multicultural Perspec
tive. For more information, call 7-2377.

Walton/ Putnam
Lounge,
8 to_ ro p.m.

PLAY - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department Quirk Theatre,
will present "A Raisin in the Sun." For more information,
8 p.m.
call 7-1221 .

Thursday,
Feb. 8

WORKSHOP - The FCIE will sponsor a program on
Tower Room,
McKenny Union,
"Using Writing to Teach the Thinking of the Discipline."
8:30 a.m.
Presented by Barbara Walvoord, director of the Writing
Across the Curriculum Program at the University of
Cincinnati. To register or for more information, call 7-1386.

216 Goodison, TBA

WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a workshop
on EMU's co-op program. For more information, call 70400.

Friday,
Feb. 9

PROGRAM - The Multicultural Center will sponsor a
program called "What's Your Greek?" For more informa
tion, call 7-2377.

405 Goodison, noon

WORKSHOP -The FCIE will sponsor a program on
"Establishing Criteria for Classroom Grading and Depart
mental Assessment of Student Work," presented by
Barbara Walvoord, director of Writing Across the Curricu
lum Program. To register, call 7-1 38"6.

Main Lounge,
McKenny lJnion,
8:30 a.m. to
3 p.m.

PLAY - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department Quirk Theatre,
will present "A Raisin in the Sun." For more information,
8 p.m.
call 7-1221 .

SEMINAR - The Office of Foreign Student Affairs will
sponsor a seminar on "F-1 and J=1 Employment Options,"
Qresented by Paul Dean Webb, coordinator of Foreign
Students Affairs. For more information, call 7-31 16.

Main Lounge,
McKenny lJnion,
3 p.m.

GYMNASTICS - The EMU team will host Kent State
University For more information, call 487-1 082.

Warner Gymnasium,
7 p.m.

THE UNDERGROUND - Friday Night Jams at the
Underground presents "Wild Viaeo Dance Party." For
more information, call 7-3045.

Lower Level,
Eastern Eateries,
9 p.m.

MUSIC - The Music Department willpresent the EMU
Pease Auditorium,
Symphony Orchestr� conducted by Kevin Miller, associate 8 p.m.
professor of music. r-or more information, call 7-4606.

Saturday,
Feb. 1 0

PROGRAM - The Multicultural Center will sponsor a
visiting writers series on "Writers Living and Alive." For
more information call, 7-2377.

Tower Room,
McKenny Union,
? to 9 p.m.

TRACK - The men's team will compete at Central
Collegiates. For more information, call 7-0236.

West Lafayette, Ind.,
1 p.m.

BASKETBALL - The women's team will compete at
Central Michigan University. For more information, call
7-0481 .

Mount Pleasant,
2 p.m.

TRACK - The women's team will compete at the Butler
Classic. For more information, call 7-0262.

Location TBA

BASKETBALL - The men's team will host Central
Michigan University. For more information, call 7-0214.

Bowen Field House,
4:30 p.m.

MOVIE - The Big Picture movie series will present
"Bushwacked." For more information, call 7-3045.

Roosevelt
Auditorium, 1 0 p.m.

PLAY - The Communication and Theatre Arts Department Quirk Theatre,
will present "A Raisin in the Sun." For more information,
8 p.m.
call 7-1221.

Sunday,
Feb. 1 1

DeKalb, Ill., 2 p.m.

WRESTLING - The EMU team will compete at Northern
Illinois University. For more information, call 7-0395.

Pease Auditorium,
DRAMA - The Performin,.9 Arts Series will present John
Amos in "Halley's Comet. For tickets or more information, 4 p.m.
call 7-3045.
FACULTY RECITAL - The Music Department will sponsor· Alexander Recital
a faculty recital, featuring Julie Stone, assistant professor of Hall, 4 p.m.
music, on flute. For more informat.on, call 7-2255.

Monday,
Feb. 12

s --------'

FOCUS EMU

4 Tuesday, Feb. 6, 1996

PROGRAM - The Multicultural Center will s onsor a
program called "Residential Life: Plays AbourBlack
Hisfory." For more information, ca I 7-2377.

Hoyt Conference
Center
7 to 9:30 p.m.

PROGRAM - The Multicultural Center will sponsor a
program on "Looking in the Camera African Americans in
the"Media."For more information, call 487-2377.

425 Goodison,
2 to 3:30 p.m.
Location, TBA

WORKSHOP - Career Services will present an introduc
tion to career planning workshop. For more information,
call 7-0400.
(
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University Weather Closing Policy
Following is an outline of tbe EMU closing policy when extreme weather conditions
occur.
In the event of extreme weather. EMU President William E. Shelton will make the
decision regardin.g any modification to class schedules !llldlor work schedules. Unless he
delegates this responsibility to apother person, no other official is authorized to modify
University class or work schedules.
Any changes in class/work schedules will immediately be conveyed to the following
distrib
points for info
i
=
�� :;
Public Safety..............487-1222 •

*
r

'.

•

'1.:.,f"�

EMU Switchboard.....,....,....487-INFO �
WEMU-FM (89.l)................�87-2229
EMU Newsline.......
487�2460
m...........

*
••, ·
•••

The University· also will attempt to have cancellation information broadcast over local
radio stations, such as WAAM ( 1600-AM), WJR (76·AM) imd WEMU. It should be noted,
however, that only the EMU offices listed above may be considered as speaking for the
University.
Inclement weather conditions may result in several alterations of work/class schedules
ranging from cancellation of selected academic programs to a complete University shut
down. The EMU information points listed above will be prepared to give complete
information on. any modification of University schedules.
University employees, except faculty, are subject to the following personnel policy:
Employees reporting to work on the first day of a temporary closing, caused by power
failure, inclement weather, or other causes beyond the control of the University, are entitled
to receive a minimum of three (3) hours pay on the first day of such a closing. To the
extent that their accrued entitlements permit, employees may use sick or annual leave for
that day, not to exceed their accrued entitlements.
At all times (including when work schedules are canceled), certain designated personnel
are expected to report to work. Designated employees are defined as Safety and Security
Officers, Heating Plant employees, Physical Plant maintenance employees, Food S'ervice
employees (when students are in residence), Switchboard employees and any other
employees who are specifically requested to report. towork by the President or his designee.

Internet Resources
The National Council of University Research
Administrators (NCURA) has announced its new
Home Page, which is open to everyone as a service
to the entire research community. This site can be
of assistance in locating federal agency information
and reading up on funding opportunities.
The NCURA Home Page is divided into several
categories, from which over thirty Federal agency
home pages can be accessed, as well as fifty
university home pages. Several links also exist for
finding funding sources and agency forms.
The NCURA Home Page address is:
http://ncura.rice.edu/ncura
Another useful site is entitled A Grant Getter's
Guide to the Internet, maintained by the University
of Idaho. This site offers links to several govern
ment agencies and a helpful manual by the same
name. The manual includes Internet addresses for
federal grant information, foundation/private
resources, and other education resources. The
manual can be easily printed and used as a handy
reference.
The address is:
http://gopher. uidaho.edu: 70/ 1 s/e-pubs/grant

Focus EMU is published weekly
from September to April and
biweekly from May to August for the
faculty and staff at Eastern Michigan
University. The deadline to submit
copy for consideration is 5 p.m.
Tuesdays for the following week' s
issue. The deadline for submissions
for "Events of the Week," which is
prepared monthly, is the J5tb of the
month prior to the month the event
will occur. Please send all
submissions to: Iiditor, Focus EMU,
Office of Public Information, 18
Welch Hall Please direct any
questions to (313) 487-4400.
Submissions may be faxed to
(313) 483-2077.
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